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ABSTRACT

The acoustic emission patterns generated from bending tests of finger-joints from three tropical
African hardwoods, Obeche (Triplochiton sclerc~xylon),Makore (Tieghemella heckelii), and Moabi
(Baillonella toxisperma) were evaluated to determine the possibility of using them to predict fingerjoint modulus of rupture.
The patterns of acoustic emissions generated from the bending tests were observed to differ, depending on the type of finger profile and wood species. The regression coefficient of the regression
of cumulative acoustic emission count on applied .stress squared also varied with the profile and species
type. When modulus of rupture was correlated w ~ t hthis regression coefficient, for stresses applied up
to 50% of mean ultimate strength, the logarithmic: regression model developed could predict modulus
of rupture of the finger-joints accurately to ? 10%. ? 12%, and ?21% for Obeche, Makore, and Moabi,
respectively. The models developed also seemed sensitive to the quality of the finger-joints from the
three tropical African hardwoods.
The results of the study gave an indication that this acoustic emission monitoring procedure could
be useful for nondestructively predicting modul~isof rupture of finger-joints from the three tropical
African hardwoods.
Keywords:
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INTRODUCTION

The need to set up finger jointing plants to
efficiently utilize the enormous volume of trim
ends and other lumber residues generated in
sawmills in Ghana and other tropical lumberproducing African countries has been expressed several times (Prah 1994; Ofosu-AsieWood and f l b r r Srr~wr?,33(3), 2001. pp. 450464
( r ~2001 hy the Soc~etyof Wood Science and Technology

du et al. 1996). This is not only an opportunity
for a mill to upgrade waste and improve return
on low-grade lumber, but also a means to promote the efficient utilization of tropical timber.
A finger-joint, which is a type of structural
end joint, is said to be one of the most economic ways of wood utilization. By finger
jointing, low-grade timber is used to produce
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high quality finished products with improved growth, and ultimate failure. In the opinion of
strength and appearance through the removal the authors, it is useful to consider failure riot
of undesirable characteristics (Strickler 1980; as a single event in time but rather as a deKohler 1981 ; Fisette and Rice 1988; Ulasovets veloping process, beginning with the first apand Makerova 1988; Beaulieu et al. 1997). plication of stress on a structure. According to
According to Lembke (1977), finger-jointed the authors, for a heterogeneous material such
studs commonly bring premium prices be- as wood, one need not be concerned with this
cause they are straighter and dimensiorially first stage of flaw initiation, as any large wood
more stable than solid studs.
component will contain a number of potenAlthough classic static tests are considered tially damaging inherent flaws. The second
as more desirable evaluation methods for the stage of the failure process is the flaw growth
mechanical properties of structural timber, phase, in which some of the flaws continually
they are sometimes difficult to perform and are increase in size until one of them reacher, a
time-consuming. Fast, reliable, and easy-to- critical size for the imposed stress condition,
use nondestructive methods for predicting fin- leading to ultimate failure-the sudden propager-joint strength properties will not only off- gation of a crack through the structure. The
set the above difficulty, but also go a long way authors reported that fracture growth in lumto promote the efficient utilization of mill res- ber commences at very low stress levels, inidues. Nondestructive wood testing permits creases slowly at first, and then at a certain
wood properties of individual timber pieces point "takes off" rapidly, escalating in fredetermined destructively to be correlated with quency and extent until failure takes place.
other wood properties measured nondes1.r~~-Chistensen (1962) using relatively unsophistively in order to assign property values with- ticated electronic equipment was able to detect
out damage due to overloading, thereby im- small cracks growing at loads as low as 25%
proving the efficiency of timber utilization of failure stress, and currently AE activities in
some materials can be observed at much lower
(Bodig and Jayne 1982).
stress levels using modern equipment. DeBaise
et al. (1966) reported that the strain enAcoustic Emissions
ergy or stress waves released are, in most casCreation of fracture surfaces in adhesive es, caused by a shift in a local defect area,
joints under load causes release of strain en- sometimes called micro-checks, and arise from
ergy in the region of the advancing crack. This local stress concentrations in nonhomogenous
generates elastic waves, called acoustic emis- materials. Other known reasons for the prosion (AE), created by sudden increases irk de- duction of AE include material dislocations,
fect size during the process of loading to fail- phase changes, or the growth of cracks ( R ~ c e
ure (DeBaise et al. 1966; Noguchi et al. 1986; and Skaar 1990). As a material is stressed, the
Suzuki and Schniewind 1987; Rice and Skaar resulting AEs produced at the defect site prop1990). Although AE originates with initial agate throughout the material, and are usually
fracture, it is commonly considered nonde- detected by a sensor or transducer attached distructive at that stage (Hartbower et al. 1972; rectly to the surface being monitored (Porter
Porter et al. 1972; Dedhia and Wood 1980; et al. 1972; Dedhia and Wood 1980; HoneyAnsel 1982). Dunegan and Harris (1968) were cutt et al. 1985; Rice and Skaar 1990). The
among the first to realize that the AE process sensor converts the incoming signal to an eleccould be developed into a valuable nonde- tric impulse, which is amplified and condistructive test technique for structures or com- tioned to remove extraneous noise. Many sysponents of structures. According to Porter et tems in current use allow the emissions to be
al. (1972) and Knuffel (1988), fractures de- filtered such that only signals (termed
velop in three distinct phases: initiation,
counts" or "event-counts") above a certain
6'
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threshold level are registered (Rice and Skaar
1990). The most common method of reporting
AE activity is to describe the count rate or
cumulative event-counts as a function of the
stress applied to the material (Rice and Skaar
1990).
Porter (1964) was the first to study the application of AE to wood, by using it in a study
of fracture mechanics in wood. There have
been several attempts at using the technique
to evaluate the strength of adhesive bonds.
The amount of strain energy released during
failure is usually correlated with mechanical
properties of the adhesive joints. Pollock
(197 1) used the technique to predict failure of
adhesive bonds stressed in tension, and found
that specimens with poor adhesion had a higher emission rate than those with good adhesion
and began to emit at lower stress levels. Porter
et al. (1972) and Dedhia and Wood (1980)
used AE to predict failure of 2-in. X 6-in. (i.e.,
50-mm X 150-mm) Douglas fir finger-joints
and showed how the method could be used as
a nondestructive testing method for wood. The
studies indicated that prediction of the ultimate bending strength depended on the load
at which the prediction was made and the nature of the finger-joint. Porter et al. (1972) reported that for normal commercial finger-joint
stock, load level just beyond the proportional
limit should permit estimates of failure load
accurate to 5 10%. Dedhia and Wood (1980)
also concluded that the joint strength could be
estimated at 80% of failure load with an accuracy of 7%. Sato et al. (1985) on the application of AE to mechanical testing of wood
reported a useful regression of AE count on
load squared. According to DeBaise et al.
( 1 966) and Knuffel (1988), AE emission rate

is affected by the type of loading, whether tension, bending, or compression.
The AE technique differs from other nondestructive tests in one important aspect. Usually the nondestructive engineer probes the
component under test with some form of energy, and notes the existence of defects from
the absorption of energy. In the AE method,
the structure itself becomes an active participating test member, with the growing defects
emitting energy, which is a reflection of the
failure process itself.
The objective of the study was to determine
whether the patterns of AE generated by the
finger-joints from three tropical African hardwoods could well correlate with modulus of
rupture (MOR) for nondestructively predicting
the MOR.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Finger-joints were prepared under factory
conditions from three profile types (Table 1
and Fig. 1) using defect-free, straight-grained
lumber samples of Obeche (Triplochiton scleroxylon) of mean density of 351 kg/m3, Makore (Tieghemella heckelii) of mean density of
677 kg/m3, and Moabi (Baillonella toxisperma) of mean density of 819 kglm". The lumber
samples were matched on the basis of their
modulus of elasticity, determined by the longitudinal vibration technique, before jointing
(Samson 1985; Fisette and Rice 1988). The
joints were produced using weather-resistant,
fully exterior resorcinol formaldehyde glue
(DIANOL 33N) and were end-pressed with
three different pressures (Table 2). The different finger profiles and end-pressures were
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FIG. 2 Schematic diagram of set-up of bending test
for finger-jointed specimens.
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The bending specimens were tested usiing
an INSTRON TCM 10000 test machine of
static loading capacity of & l o 0 kN. Crosshead speeds of 20 m d m i n (for Makore aind
studied in order to secure a wide range of fail- Moabi) and 5 m d m i n (for Obeche) were choure stresses for the analyses. Due to the low sen, and failure occurred within 3 to 5 min of
compressive strength of the wood of Obeche, test duration (a compromise between durati~on
end-pressures different from those studied for specified by the JIS Z 2101 (1977) and ASTM
profiles F1 and F2 were studied for profile F3 D 198-84 [1994]). Each replication of speci(Table 2), to avoid excessive splits observed men was tested under a four-point loading arat the roots of the fingers of profile F3 during rangement in accordance with the ASTM D
initial trial tests. The adhesive was double 198-84 (ASTM 1994). The distance between
spread on the samples before pressing, ant1 the the loads was 350 mm (Fig. 2). The total span
specimens were cured under a temperature of tested for the finger-jointed specimen was
30°C for about 48 h. No pressure was applied 1000 mm. The specimen was positioned on
to the specimens during curing. The samples the supports such that the finger-joint was at
were planed, ripped, and cross-cut to bending the center of the 1000-mm span. Deflection
test specimen dimensions of 21 X 70 X 2!000 was measured within the shear-free zone using
mm for Makore and Moabi, and 21 X 58 X two transducers positioned at each side of the
2000 mm for Obeche, due to insufficient lum- finger-joint. All the specimens were loaded to
ber samples of Obeche. Test specimens were failure, and modulus of rupture (MOR), modconditioned to 10% moisture content, under ulus of elasticity (MOE), and the proportional
controlled temperature of 20 -t 1°C and rela- limit stress were calculated. Only specimens
that failed at the finger-joints were considered
tive humidity of 55 +- 3%, before testing.
FIG. 1
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in the subsequent data analyses. Ten replications of finger-jointed specimens were tested
for each combination of finger profile and endpressure for each species, resulting in 90 specimens for each species.
Recording of acoustic emissions
Two AE sensors were coupled to each face
of a test specimen 25 mm apart on each side
of the finger-joint, with the aid of silicon
grease and rubber bands (Figs. 2 and 3). Signals received by the AE sensors were preamplified to 40 dB and further amplified by a
main-amplifier to 20 dB. Threshold level was
50 mV. This threshold was just above the
noise level at the beginning of the test, and
thus eliminated the possibility of introducing
emission signals arising from changing background noise level. An AE Analyzer, model
SAE-1000A, equipped with band filters received, filtered, and cumulatively counted the
amplified signals (Fig. 3). The filters were set
between 100 kHz (High Pass Filter) and 500
kHz (Low Pass Filter). All signals outside this
band were attenuated. Loads were also channeled through a strain amplifier to the AE Analyzer. The digital signals from the counter
were converted to analog form, and both loads

and counts were sent to a personal computer
for analysis.
Data analyses
Analyses of variance of test data from different end-pressure.-An attempt was made to
increase sample size for the analyses by combining statistically similar data from the different end-pressures studied for each profile
type for each species. Consequently, one-way
analyses of variance (ANOVA) were performed using the F-test to verify whether
MORs obtained from the different end-pressures of each finger profile type were the
same. The test did not reject the null hypothesis at 5% significance level. The test data
from the three end-pressures of each finger
profile type were therefore combined and analyzed for each species.
Seleclion of stress levels for predicting
M0R.-For
nondestructive prediction of
strength, low stress levels are desirable so as
to not cause incipient failure in the fingerjoints that would subsequently lead to failure
in service, nor break too many samples being
tested. The accuracy of predicting finger-joint
strength, however, has been reported to decrease, the farther away from the ultimate
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FIG.4 Normal distribution of modulus of rupture (MOR) of finger-joints from Makore.

stress the prediction was made (Porter et al.
1972; Dedhia and Wood 1980). Two stress
levels, 50% and 70% of mean ultimate bending strength, were selected for predicting the
finger-joint MOR.
Predicting at stress level of 70% of mean
M0R.-Prediction at 705% of mean ultiniate
bending strength was chosen as a value around
the mean proportional limit stress of each species which was about 6756, 75%, and 76% of
the mean ultimate stress of Obeche, Makore,
and Moabi, respectively. A study by Strickler
et al. (1970) had also shown that bending
proof loads between 60 and 90% of the expected ultimate strength did not significantly
reduce the strength of end-jointed Douglas-fir,
indicating the general safety of the prediction
at 70% of ultimate stress. Strickler (1980) also
reported that a proof load is nondestructive of
all pieces meeting minimum strength requirements.
Predicting ut stress level qf 50% of mean
M0R.-For
practical application, the lower
stress level selected for the prediction was
based on the proportion of samples expected

to break during stress application. Exclusion
limit for the targeted 50% stress level was ca.1culated, from the normal distribution of each
set of test data (Fig. 4), representing the proportion of samples expected to break undler
stress application. The predicting stress level,
Q, was related to the mean ultimate stress, IU,
the standard deviation, (T, and the standard
normal variable, z, as follows:

Q

=

p - zZ.u

(1)

Expressing the standard deviation as the product of the mean ultimate stress, y, and coefficient of variation, CV, and also expressing
the stress level as a fraction, k, of the meiin
ultimate stress, Eq. (1) could be rewritten a:s
kp

=

p

-

z . pCV

from which

z

=

(1

-

k)IC.V

(2)

Thus the exclusion limits corresponding to
the 50% stress level for the three species were
obtained from the normal distribution table,
using the standard normal variable, z, calcu-
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lated from Eq. (2). These came to about 0.02%
for Obeche, 0.20% for Makore, and 3.5% for
Moabi, and therefore were considered reasonably acceptable. A 50% of ultimate stress used
was also to ensure that a reasonable number
of acoustic emissions could be recorded for
the analysis. The test results later showed that,
generally, fewer AEs were emitted by most
specimens of Obeche until 50% of ultimate
stress was reached, whereas in Makore and
Moabi, AEs were observed comparatively earlier. This explains the difference between the
number of specimens tested and those analyzed for each species as indicated in the tables of results.
Theoretical considerations on AEs.-Dunegan and Harris (1969) assumed that the AE
count rate would be proportional to the rate of
increase of the volume of metal producing the
AE. This led to the prediction that cumulative
AE pulses at any time during testing would be
proportional to the fourth power of the stress
intensity factor associated with the flaw at the
time. According to Hartbower et al. (1972),
Ono (1973), and Suzuki and Schniewind
( 1987), however, the release rate of fracture
energy, G, in plane stress of isotropic materials
is related to the stress intensity factor, K, by

Sato et al. (1985), however, found that although their test data followed Eq. 6, it could
best be represented as follows

N

=

aP2 + b

(7)

where a = regression coefficient of the cumulative AE count versus applied stress curve,
and b = coefficient relating to the Kaiser effect.
The importance of the relationship between
applied stress and cumulative AE lies in the
possibility of estimating MOR nondestructively using AEs (Hartbower et al. 1972). The regression of N on P for the finger-jointed specimens under the present study (Fig. 5) followed Sato's et al. (1985) regression function
expressed by Eq. 7.
AE generation from the different projiles
and lumber species.-The
cumulative AE
count versus applied stress curves (Fig. 5) and
the results presented in Table 3 showed that,
generally, AE started earlier in specimens of
profiles F1 and F3 than those from profile F2
for finger-joint specimens of Obeche. For profile F2 of Obeche, AE activity began at about
53% of mean MOR. For specimens of Makore
and Moabi, however, AE began at stress levels
between 20% and 23% of mean MOR for the
three profile types. Two tendencies seemed observable on the AE patterns from all profiles
of the three species (quite distinct on profile
where E is Young's modulus.
Onogami et al. (1979) also reported that cu- F2 in Fig. 5). The AEs increased slowly after
mulative AE count, N, is related to the stress stress application until just around the mean
proportional limit stress (Table 3) when they
intensity factor, K, by
increased rapidly until failure occurred at
comparatively lower stress levels for profiles
The stress intensity factor, K, is known to be F l and F3 than for profile F2. Curves of proproportional to the applied stress, P, as follows file F2 were of lower curvature (flatter) than
those of profiles F1 and F3, especially for Makore and Moabi, possibly stemming from the
indicating that cumulative AE count is related less rapid increase in AE generation. A more
to the applied stress as follows
rapid and early AE activity has been reported
to be indicative of a weaker specimen (Pollock
1971; Noguchi et al. 1986, 1992; Beall and
This implies that,
Wilcox 1987). The patterns of AEs for all profile types of the three species seemed to be
N = aP2
(6)
indicative of the fact that finger-joints from
profile F2 were stronger (Table 3) and more
where a = constant.
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efficient than those from profiles F1 and F.3.
This result agreed with earlier results reported
on finger-joints from the same hardwoods
(Ayarkwa et al. in press). For the three hartlwoods studied, AEs from finger-joints froin
the low-density Obeche began comparativelly
later, about 38% of mean MOR, than those
from the medium-density Makore and the
high-density Moabi, which began at 21% artd
22% of mean MOR, respectively (Table 3).
Emission from Obeche, however, appeared lto
be more rapid after start of emission compared
with those from Makore and Moabi. The late
start of AE activities for finger-joints from
Obeche may possibly be due to their comparatively higher joint efficiencies (Ayarkwa et
al. in press). The more rapid AE generation
may have resulted from the low density, low
MOE, and larger breaking deflection of Obeche. This also agreed with the properties of
finger-joints from the three hardwoods already
reported by Ayarkwa et al. (in press). The different patterns of AE generated appeared to
correlate well with the MOR of the specimeils
as suggested by Sato et al. (1985).
Predicting M0R.-An attempt was made to
evaluate the possibility of using AE patter~ns
to predict finger-joint MOR by plotting fix
each specimen the cumulative AE count versus applied stress curves up to 50% and 70%
of mean ultimate stress of finger-joints of each
species (Fig. 5). The function in Eq. 7 was fit
to each curve and the regression coefficient,
a, was determined. Mean values of the regression coefficients, a, summarized in Table 3,
indicated that the lower the regression coefficient, a, the stronger the finger-joint, for all
finger profiles studied for each species.
For the specimens tested for each finger
profile, and for the combined data for all profiles of each species, the destructive parameter
MOR was correlated to the regression coefficient, a, for both the 50% and 70% prediction
stress levels. The distribution of the da~ta
points in all cases indicated a non-linear relationship between the two variables. Using
the least-squares regression analysis, the log-
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FIG.5(a) Relationship between cumulative AE count and applied bending stress for typical Obeche finger-joints of
three profile types. (b) Relationship between cumulative AE count and applied bending stress for typical Makore fingerjoints of three profile types.
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arithmic function (Eq. 8) was observed to be
the best-fit function.
Logarithmic function:

where f = MOR of specimen (MPa). a =: regression coefficient from cumulative AE count
versus applied stress curve. c, d = regression
coefficients for logarithmic function. E = residual error.
Absolute percentage error.-The scatter of
the points on plots of MOR against the: regression coefficient, a, was assumed to stem
from errors of predicting the MOR. Therefore
absolute percentage error for each prediction
made using the developed regression models
was calculated using the relationship
Absolute percentage error (%)
-

[predicted MOR - actual M O R ~
x LO0
actual MOR

Mean absolute percentage errors were calculated for each finger profile of each species,

and for the combined data for all profiles of
each species.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mean stresses and percentage ratios of
stresses at start to stresses at completion of
AEs for the finger-jointed specimens analyzed
under the present study, are presented in Table
3. Correlation coefficients as well as mean absolute percentage errors obtained for the predictions of MOR are presented together in 1Table 4 for the different finger profiles of each
species. In Table 5 are also presented the -regression parameters and mean absolute percentage errors obtained for the combined data
for all the profiles of each species, for the 50%
and 70% predicting stress levels. The significance of the regression models developed ifor
the combined data for each species was tested
(at a = 0.01) and is indicated in Table 5. Fkesults of a one-way ANOVA performed (at. a
= 0.05) to verify whether the prediction errors
obtained using the 50% and 70% stress levels
were statistically similar, and also whether prediction errors obtained for the different species
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for the regression r f l IMOR on regression coefficient, a, of cumulative AE count
TABLE
4. Summary (flparameter.~
versus applied stress curve for three finger profiles of Obeche, Makore, and Moabi.

Spec~cr

OBECHE

MAKORE

MOABl

Correlation coefficienls*
from predlctlon at

#Mean ah\olute percentage
error, from prediction at

Prohle
type

50%

70%'

FI
F2
F3
F1
F2
F3
F1
F2
F3

0.50 (n = 10)
0.47 (n = 1 I)
0.28 (n = 18)
0.59 (n = 24)
0.20 (n = 25)
0.37 (n = 30)
0.73 (n = 25)
0.59 (n = 22)
0.50 (n = 26)

0.584 (n = 17)
0.29 (n = 12)
0.63 (n = 28)
0.60 (n = 24)
0.50 (n = 27)
0.42 (n = 30)
0.76 (n = 25)
0.42 (n = 22)
0.38 (n = 30)

50%

7.99 (5.791
6.65 [6.23]
9.56 18.171
7.25 15.271
8.97 [I 1.841
9.51 [8.57]
12.51 [9.69]
6.61 [9.181
6.96 [4.32]

70%

7.90 [5.35]
6.07 [6.15]
8.59 [6.70]
7.73 15.371
7.73 L9.981
9.48 [8.10]
12.33 [8.82]
4.48 [3.14]
10.76 [8.21]

n = sample \ i ~ ea n a l y ~ e d .Values in Fquare brackets arc \tandard deviat~ons.
# Denotcs ahsolute percentage ermr calculated from Eq. (9). * Difference bttween sample size tested and that analyzed mainly due lo insufficient count of
AE. with 5 . 3 , and 5 specllnenq encludcd from Obeche, Makore, and Moahi, respectively due to failure o u t s ~ d efinger-jolnt.

were statistically similar, are presented in Tables 6 and 7. Regression diagrams of MOR on
static bending modulus of elasticity (MOE),
for the same finger-jointed specimens are
shown in Fig. 6 for comparison.
The results showed negative correlation between MOR and the regression coefficient, a,
for a11 the regressions (Table 5). This indicated
that as the regression coefficient, a, increased,
MOR decreased, and vice versa. Between the
50% and the 70% predicting stress levels, correlation coefficients obtained for the regressions seemed higher for the 70% than for the
50% stress level, for all the species studied
(Tables 4 and 5). Among the three finger profiles studied for each species, there seemed to
be no clear advantage of one over the others
in terms of correlation coefficients (Table 4),
for both the 50% and the 70% predicting stress
levels. This might be due to the wide variation
in the results obtained for each finger profile,
possibly resulting from the fewer number of
test specimens analyzed. However, profile F1
appeared to have resulted in generally the
highest correlation coefficients than profiles
F2 and F3. The correlation coefficients obtained for the different finger profiles were not
very high, ranging between 0.20 and 0.76 for
the different finger profiles (Table 4) and between 0.43 and 0.70 for the combined data for
each species ranging between (Table 5). This
indicated that much of the total variation was

not accounted for by each of the regressions.
However, the tests were statistically highly
significant (a = 0.01), indicating valid regressions for the combined data (Table 5 ) . Significant regression results suggest that the logarithmic model assumed adequately explains
the relationship between MOR and the regression coefficient a. The range of correlation coefficients obtained under the present study was
reasonably comparable with that obtained for
the regression of dynamic MOE on finger-joint
ultimate tensile strength for Obeche, Makore
and Moabi, ranging between 0.24 and 0.74
(Ayarkwa et al. in press).
For the combined data for each species,
mean absolute percentage errors obtained for
the 70% prediction stress level of 9.57%,
10.67%, and 17.41% for Obeche, Makore, and
Moabi, respectively, appeared comparatively
lower than those for the 50% prediction stress
level of 10.24%, 12.25%, and 21.19% (Tables
4 and 5). However, results of the ANOVA to
verify whether the prediction errors obtained
at the two stress levels were the same, showed
that F-values obtained for each of the three
species were less than the critical values (Table 6). The null hypotheses could therefore not
be rejected, indicating that mean absolute prediction errors at the two stress levels were statistically similar (a = 0.05). The results further showed for both the 50% and the 70%
stress levels that, generally, higher accuracy
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TABLE
6. One-way ANOVA for mean prediction errors
at 50% and 70% stress levels for Obeche, Makore, and
Moabi.

Between 50% and
OBECHE
MAKORE
MOABI

70% stress levels
3.95
I
0.24
3.90
1
1.16
3.91
1
3.90

0.6276 (NS)
0.2823 (NS)
0.0501 (NS)

-

NS dcnolri not s~gnlficantlyd~ffercntat 5 % Ir\.rl

was obtained when MOR was predicted frorn
the models developed for specimens from profile F2 than from profiles Fl and F3 (Table 41)
for Obeche and Moabi. Finger profile F2 was
comparatively stronger (Table 3), and has been
reported to be the most efficient profile among
the three profiles studied (Ayarkwa et al. in
press), seemingly indicating that as the qualily
of the finger-joints reduced, the accuracy of
predicting MOR also reduced. This also
agreed with Porter et al. (1972) and Dedhia
and Wood (1980), who indicated that the at:curacy of predicting finger-joint strength from
AE depended on the nature of the joint. The
decreased accuracy for the less efficient fing~er
profiles FI and F3 may be attributable partly
to spurious acoustic signals generated by the
poor-quality joints loosening up. These might
have led to an underestimation of the true
MOR of the specimens. Among the three species studied, prediction error appeared to increase with wood density, increasing from the
low-density Obeche through the medium-density Makore to the high-density Moabi, for
both the 50% and 70% predicting stress levels.
Results of the one-way ANOVA (Table 7a)
showed that differences in mean prediction errors obtained for the different species were
statistically significant (a = 0.05), at both prediction stress levels. The multiple comparison
of the means showed that whereas mean PI-ediction errors obtained for Obeche and Moabi
and also for Makore and Moabi were statiatically different, those for Obeche and Makore
were not different (Table 7b). The apparent increase of prediction error with wood density
may be due to the increase in variability of
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TABLE
7 ~ .One-way ANOVA for mean prediction errors
,for Obeche, Makore, and Moabi at 50% and 70% stress
levels.
Source ol
varldtinrl

Between species
50% stress level
70% stress level

df

F-\due

P,,,,

P-value

2
2

20.76
14.84

3.05
3.04

0.0000 (S)
0.0000 (S)

S denotes cign~licantlydifferent at 570 level

TABLE78. Multiple compari.ron oj mean prediction errory at 50% and 70% stress levels ,for Obeche, Makore,
and Moabi.
Mean prediction errors
at stress level of

OBECHE
MAKORE
MOABI

10.24a
12.25a
21.19b

9.57a
10.67a
17.41b

Mean prediction errors wlth the same letter within a column are not signif~ m n t l ydifferent at 5% Icvel.

MOR and hence joint efficiencies with increase in wood density already reported on finger-joints from the three species (Ayarkwa et
al. in press). The greatest variability in fingerjoint MOR reported on the high-density Moabi
was attributed to poor gluability, possibly
stemming from low porosity, poor wettability,
and the likely presence of extractives in excess
amount in the wood. The decreased accuracy
may have resulted from spurious acoustic sig-

6

nals generated by the poorly jointed fingers
sliding over each other, which might also have
led to an underestimation of the true MOR of
the specimens. The accuracy achieved for the
prediction of MOR under the present study of
between -+ 10% and 221 for both the 50% and
70% stress levels, may be considered as reasonably acceptable, considering the level of
accuracy achieved under other nondestructive

Obeche

R = 0.17

Mpkore

A

Moabi

L i n e a r (Obeche)

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Static bending MOE (GPa)

FIG. 6 Regression of modulus of rupture (MOR) on static bending modulus of elasticity (MOE) of finger-joints
from Obeche, Makore, and Moabi.
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prediction methods for some wood properties.
Kollman and Krech (1960), for example, obtained MOEs from vibration test of oak and
spruce, 14% and 19% increases, respectively
over static test values; and these differences
were considered as small and negligible in the
opinion of the authors. Ayarkwa et al. (1999)
also measured MOE by the longitudinal vil~ration technique, of large specimens of Obeche,
Makore, and Moabi, and obtained values that
were 19%, 6%, and 12%, respectively higher
than static bending MOE values, and considered reasonably acceptable.
With the similarity of MORs predicted at
the 50% and 70% prediction stress levels for
each of the three species as basis, the lower
stress level of 50% ultimate stress, which
might break small proportions of the test specimens under proof loading is recommended as
the better option for predicting MOR. However, for Obeche finger-joints, slightly higher
prediction stress level would ensure that reasonably sufficient AE counts were emitted for
subsequent analysis.
The basis of machine stress grading lies in
establishing a statistical correlation between
the stiffness of lumber (MOE) and its MOR.
It was therefore of interest to compare this
acoustic emission procedure of predicting
MOR with the MOR-MOE correlation technique. The results shown in Fig. 6 gave arnple
evidence that correlation coefficients of 10.17
and 0.05 obtained for finger-joints from Makore and Moabi, respectively under the MORMOE correlation would be of little use for the
material in this study. Thus the AE monitoring
appears to hold greater potential for nondestructively predicting MOR of finger-joints
from the three tropical African hardwoods.
CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be drawn
from the results of the study. Although correlation coefficients obtained for the regressions under the present study were not very
high, they were comparatively higher than
those obtained under the MOR-static MOE
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correlation, seemingly indicating superior performance advantage. The regression models
developed for the combined data were all statistically highly significant ( a = 0.01), suggesting that a logarithmic model adequately
explains the relationship between MOR arld
the regression coefficient, a. The results also
showed that measuring AE up to 50% of mean
ultimate stress predicted MOR just as accurate
as measuring up to 70% of ultimate stress, justifying the choice of the lower stress level ,as
the better option for predicting MOR. The developed models also seemed sensitive to the
quality of the finger-joint, as the accuracy of
predicting MOR seemed to decrease as the efficiency of the finger-joint decreases.
The results of the study have given an indication that this acoustic emission monitoring
procedure could be useful for predicting MOR
of finger-joints from the three tropical African
hardwoods.
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